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The Pallas Hrooke ptve fortniphtly parties11 .i* irjix t!:» sea^-n at their house in
1* -t-t <late. Thrj had an enormous

it:rr <>f r h fri< :it!s. .i sprinkling of risingfri»-ra!s. an<l a 'mm ":1 list of artistic
c r» \% l.oni mar y persons of weipht
«« t" n...cnize in an in-
f« ! A \v;i \

Mrs Im, :s-I'ri".kf had secured several
p! :.i -.v. hy inviting them to

n. \v '\ mint; «'arus«>. «>i a

lid 'i'r k. ? !' a S <-y of tin* futn« :n; i - «I i. m v \\ } \ 1

<i -I. .i j .*»'iii 1 i\.r their nnjest
!' :t if Mr.' !; !*n». k v.aadroit,

was 11 >*» n.'r n. her heart, she
f -1 .1 ti:-' i« ci at; « s resting:, a:.d sa

r ad a nuni)"-r >< >: > 1 rom landladies,
liiakiTs and suit ah'.

Than was am<>n£ h- r favorites a young
ma i: ni« <1 Kc nd» I'.. i. \ >n ;i i i.nn j
( v-i.ini; in June he hr< u^it to one «»f Mr-.
1 Mil I' nke's |». it: * a youth and the

youths sister. The youth could imitate
<'« jiielin. 1 miss** ; n. 1 Sarah H*rahudt; the

sist»-r pl:iy*d H« ro it with very litt'e t--chni<j.:*as it is i w understood, but with

I .,ii i.-raee. She wa.s thin, nineteen,
dark eye.I and pale.

\\ :i f.iKei. :e \ tith (who was called
(V MTinituith). aad the sister iw'uo was

called Vivien*. drove up in their fourw» » t<> I'orti iiesti-r Hate, many guests
\ id a!i« arrived In the morning roam,
\\ !: h h 1 n r*-serv*Mi foi the ladies'
»' .iik i- on. five .>r six w:n«'n were alte^rs'.uiriKwitii malevolence at each
o« and making un< s. iously sMange
^ rn. es I t iuons* ! ves in the looking
g i.

\ n :i 11!; e« 1 t! :«t *:i* 11 person. ..s she
iz:< .» cl ut her reflection, knitted her brows
or :cu.'i! up 1» i li;»s or half shut her
< > Not one of them sp >ke, and there
s* rsi»-.! no kind <»f acquanianceship posi!1between them; yet. as they passe 1
oi.r on i heir wa\ to t'ne staircase, they all
surv. \nl Vivien as though she were an

iir. !.i»iei and their e.»Riinon enemy.
The girl, who had never before been in

a fi.wi.'-re she was utterly unknown to

It- hostess and her cirele, felt suddenly des;ondenv She w.shed she had ni»t come.
1 1 * U' ni.vrtifvinif I f iH'intr

ar.u sin- uiiii un ,.w

already, at her lirst appearance in what
stif ! 1; f«*: s«»eie:y, a Jailure. Sh»* could
never !»»' able t«> bear the coldness, the
isr 11 ien«lI>. si:.-p!« lous. criticising glances.
Sinking .r ?»> chair she wondered how she
Could run aw y.
The snind «>f her brother's voice pave her

a little confidence. but although sue stood
up ;tt his call, it was the magic of Paget's
lias::!!'.^' e\ es which e;>; ouraged her to cross

ihe hail arid m« unt the staircase.
Otherwise she must lave fled out into

the street away from tlie women with bare I
..iwi tiw» r.Hinpr lamns shaded in |

amethyst silk. and the overpowering scent i
of i. perfumes rind burning pastilles, j
The hiiiU r announced:
Mr Kend* I'agf^
Mr. and Miss Monmouth."

Vivien, terrified almost to unconsciousness.found herself shaking hands with a

fr» sh-Iooking woman about forty-five, who
as sheopmiled and showed her fine tetth, I
seemed to he saying to each fresh arrival:

- " I
"My htishanu is not very wen. im-

t-»r would n<»t allow him to come down.
It is happily nothing serious, although il is
the gr» atr bore; so. please, enjoy yourselvesor he will blame me for being a bad
hostess." ]
She looked at Vivien, who felt that she |

was being admired ller lost self seemed to
rush back into her own possession; the
color returned to her cheeks and lips; she
held up her head and entered the crowded
loom with all the assurance of a child;
who lias money in her pocket, entering a

toy shop. The floors were polished and
one had to walk carefully fo£ fear of slipping.there were or* the walls fine pictures,
illuminated from beneath by strong electric\ights; at least seventy people were

standing about the room in groups or sittingside by side on chairs and sofas and
b«t ! (>c

It w.u? a small important party, especiallyinvited to hear a distinguished HungariancomjMtser play his own new sonata.
1'aget pointed out the richest stock brokers.the bankers, many well-known enjftaeers.a few ladies of title, two peers
who were interested in commercial undertakings.several eminent members of the
legal profession and some retired officials
ol1 rr»ir>i»r r:ink.
IU this time the Hungarian composer had

taken his place at the piano. Audible commentswere passed on his appearance,
which was found at »»nce disappointing,
theatrical. dowdy and fascinating. Silence
was maintained while he played, and at the
end of each movement the applause was

general if languid. When the sonata was

finished. Paget, in obedience to a rapid
signal fr<<m Mrs. Hrooke, walked toward
the platform, and the guests, at the sight
of tlie handsome y«»ung man. kept their
scats. A murmur went round the assembly:
"Kendel Paget! One can always hear what
lie says."

II.. ... .V..,rO<vrl the fnmnrtnv l«* 1 rip-

livery «>f, "I Did lUit See Her Passing. Yet
1 Will Ivove Her Till I Die," and lit* gave
them as an encore. "Cupid and My <'umpaspePJa.wd -At Cards for Kisses; Cupid
Paid." It was now Vivien's turn. Mrs.
Dallas-Brook** herself led the girl to the
piano and t«>ok a sear close beside the instrument.Unco at the keyboard, Vivien
«> aid forget the crowd. She played as

Pag»t sang with a simplicity which created
ex* itement Iwr iuse it was uncommon.
"So restful!"
"So soothing!"
cm n i »-i i*-i

She played three short piece?, and at the
rid caught l'aget's glance of congratulatiiuiAn illustrious H. took the delightedgirl now liked by the strange ladies.
down to supper <it was all informal); he
made gentlemanly love to her, and asked
iier whether she liked sweets, and if he
migltt call. She explained that she lived
with her brother and an uncle, at 59A
lilenheim Crescent, Notting Hill.
"And from whom did you Inherit your

penlus?" isked the L". H
"My mother painted miniatures," said the

g'.ri, "and my grandmother was on the
r<

"Then the muss's are In your pedigree,"
paid the gallant (' R; and he added effectively,If vaguely, "N*» wonder!"

liut, tlattered as t»he was by the attentionof the distinguished gentleman, she

AET NOTES.

Much that is admirable as well as InteractingIs to l»e found in the exhibition of
T !. r* W»I"K «>I lit" Muufnif «»i i in* \_ui lui ail |
S'-hol of Art. which opened last evening
with the customary private view and re-

< option in the Corcoran Clallery nrnl w ill
continue during the coming week- A spe-
< !al i (Tort w is made last year to raise the
slam!.(ill or the exnmiiion, anu ui;s year

again a distinct advance bas been made, j
The work Is academic and sound, but it is |
more knowing than heretofore and less

groping. Tlie average ability of the individualstudents seems higher tJian formerly,
the subjects are handled with better feelingand the results are more evenly good.
The business of an art school Is to lay
foundations, to furnish equipment, to teach
the "a. b. c's" of art; no one can "learn
to be an artist " and yet even genius must

have training. In the students" exhibition
one looks not for finished product, but
ftituie i !omise. for evidence of sound workingmethods and right Ideals. Not every
< !! » WtiO PltlUies win nuaiu .UWSD

richly endowed with talent are few.but out

ijt the, i«rt schools of toilay will come our

nrllsts of tomorrow. The future of Americanart jepemla to a great degree upon the
training given In the art schols of the present..so it 19 Indeed well worth while to
watch their progress and their trend. The
Corcoran School is neither old nor large as

compared to many, but there are few
which could give stronger evidence of
earnest, well-directed effort. The work composingthis year's exhibition Is arranged
on the walls of the hemlcvcle hall and the I
opposite school room. Half way round
the semi-circular wall of the former gallery
are to he found the drawings entered In
competition for the gold and bronze medals
.fifty-two In all, representing thirteen competitor*.Theaa ara by students who hava

tter of'

~

"I WAS J
i

looked for Rendel Paget, with Whom she
was deeply infatuated. He had just entered
the supper room and he was alone.

"1 am afraid," -she said apologetically,
"that 1 am engaged to Mr. Paget for supper.He's trying to find me."
The B. bowed.with 'ronic deference

and withdrew.as though Vivien had fjiveri
him to understand that for the present, at
any rate, she was under jealous iirotection.
" Y>:u played beautifully," said Paget, as

he took her in charge.
Sue pressed his arm with her small, sensitivehand, and he felt his heart Etir withinhim.
The two had been acquainted for a fortnight.He had traveled with Cecil and herselfin a Sunday train to Brighton; Paget

had lent Cecil a copy of the Referee, and by
degrees they started a conversation. Paget
had been struck by Vivien's face the momenthe entered t lie compartment. She
was his "type".that is to say. "he had the
delicate physique which appealed irresistiblyto his imagination.

"I can't get rid of that feeling." he said
after a pause, "that I have known you for
ever i=o long. All your expressions and
gt'SCUl*'^ <1 I ** iw lur.

She smiled innocently at his innocence.
"That is always the way with everybody.

It's in all the poetry and novels."
"But this Is such a vivid feeling.it isn't

vague and romantic," he insisted; "it isn't
the usual thing."
She. however, satisfied that the symptom

was normal in all cases of pre-ordained
love, led him on to the exchange of those
sweet flatteries, which, between the enamored.seem to each other a perfect understandingof the other's soul. Perhaps they
are right for to love is to see perfections,
and to see perfections is to believe in divinity.and to believe in divinity is to acknowledgethe incorrupt part in all character.

CHAPTEH IT.

been in regular attendance at the school
for Bt least two years, each of whom has
submitted two drawings from the antique
and two from a living model. In merit they
compare very favorably one with another,
so that while certain groups have been
given special honors all call for high commendation.The drawings from the antique
are particularly notable, showing In many
distances not only structural knowledge,
but keen artistic feeling In their technical
treatment and sympathetic Interpretation.
One may, perhaps, deplore a little lack of
rude strength and virility In the life drawings.but If so it "should be remembered that
it !s students and not experienced workmen
whose product Is displayed. Certainly they
are well constructed ajid thoughtfully executed.
In the portrait work In oils much progress

is to be noted. There Is a spontaneity In
the handling of this work which Is delightful.as well as an academic sureness. The
heads are well drawn, firmly modeled, and
expressive, besides which, in several instances.real Individuality Is displayed.. The
draped life also shows improvement, uioughit Is as a whole less promising than either
the portrait work or still-life painting. But
perhaps this Is not altogether a fair comparison.for the last named eepeclall;- attainsan extraordinarily high standard.
Never before indeed has the work of thestili-life class in oils been so satisfactory or
engaging. Passing the student requirements
it lias advanced Into the realm of artistic
accomplishment, and with the work of the
students In water color manifests the resultof the teaching. There is a bunch of
pink roses In a pewter urn which has been
painted more than once with great reserve
and sympathy. Some iris in an earthen
Jar and nasturtiums in a glass bowl, which
display splendid handling both of color and
material, to say nothing of the more commonplacestudies of apples, cooking utensilsajvd the like, which are none the less
clever and commendable. On account of
past excellence much is expected of the
uaterlcolor class, but even so the moat
critical need not be disappointed. Even
these students, who have continually demon-
siraiea meir capability, nave apparently
gon« a step forward and combined greater

Paget. after leaving the Monmouth? at the
Queen's Road station, drove In a cab to the
Albany, where he had chambers on the
first floor overlooking the covered walk,
He was beginning to make a good Income
by concert engagements, and he had lnherlteda little money from his godmother,
but, for his means, his habits were luxurious.Always In debt, always harassed and
always extravagant, his sustaining hope
was to compose an opera which would
make a fortune.
In Vivien Monmouth, he had found he

knew, the Inspiration which he had craved
vainly until their meeting. When he
reached his rooms he paced the floor in a
fever, hearing eternal harmonies on the
subject of Daphnis and Chloe. An artist
by nature, he had never paused to appraisehis own instinct for music. Part of
iiis spirit ami all his real language. It rose
and surged In his brain. Just as color lives
in an eye. Mu«ic was his life, and what
he could not express In music he Imperfectlyrealized.
Tonight the fever and exaltation of his

ideas were suddenly disturbed by a visitor.
It w is llelmerfelt, his agent, flushed, smilingand prosperous.
"I have got some good news for you.

remper,

LBOT7T TO WRITE TO YOU," SAID I

forty guineas a week.on a five years' contract;option of renewal at sixty guineas
a week.acts as CJc-d apart.star lead: to
be billed as star; London engagement. I'm
not joking." he continued, fearing that he
w.is uie?tn.iiig guuti news iuu vio.euuy un

an unprepared mind. He drew out his cigar
case and presented it with the noble gesturewhich he reserved for the successful
only.to the artist.
Paget took a cigar, but he bit off the end

in a provoking, meditative manner, which
lowered Heimerfelt's spirits.
"The fact Is, Heimerfelt, said he, "I have

made up my mind to leave the profession.
I shall stick to my composing."
"flood God!"
"I don't care for the life, I don't enjoy

singing on platforms. And what I don't
enjoy I can't do."
Heimerfelt XV" A "3 f nn 11 nnof tn Ifnor* Vile nitrar

alight. It dropped from his fingers, while
he muttered oaths under his breath:
"You are all alike," he exclaimed; "an

ungrateful set. I bring you into notice:
I study your interests. X introduce you
to the big managers; I put up with all
your capers and antics. I work up booms,
ami I study the market. I obtain magnificentoffers.entirely through my own
personal influence.and then, for my pains
I am made a fool of."

"I believe I've lost heart for the work.
You wouldn't like me to turn out a bad
bargain for the syndicate?"
"What does that matter-.to us.so long

as they will sign the contract? And
there's a beautiful part for you In the |
new production.lour cnanges of costume,
oriental atmosphere, and the three best
solos Vardelle has ever written. You
haven't taken It all in. That's what the
matter with yu."

"I'm sure everything about It is splendid.exceptme."
"There's to be a duet with Rosle Raleigh

.'I kiss and I coo." Best thing I ever
heard. Vardelle ran It through for Kdwardsand me last night after supper.
"The man to sing that,' said I. 'is Rendel
Paget.' 'I thought his line was grand
opera,' said Vardelle. 'All in good time,'
said I; 'he's in no hurry to begin the heavy
before he's thirty. He listens to my adjvice.' But you won't listen to my ad'vice, he added, with a wall. "Oh. you have
made me feel so ill!"

"I'm more sorry than I can say, and I
hope you won't throw me over.even now.
Can't you place my opera for me?"

"Place an opera! You must be mad!"
"It Isn't written yet, but it's all In iny

head, and It's charming."
"The man is made," said Ilelmerfelt,

addressing the air.
"My life is my own, isn't it?"
"Forty guineas a ^veek thrown away!"
"But composers make money."
"Not when they have your notions."
"Wait till you hear Daphnls and Chloe!"
"Buncombe and drivel!"
"You'll think It over and changfe your

mind."
The veins In Heimerfelt's forehead becameswollen; he grew purple In the face,

anil, too angry to trust himself further
with a client who might yet do well in the
long run, he dashed from the room and
on to the public staircase, down which he
descended hurriedly into the covered walk

force with established subtlety. Not in the
foremost professional exhibitions will betterwork of this kind be found than here,
or more significant interpretations. The
flowers are suggestive and vital, well drawn
and still pervaded by tlie spirit of evanescencewhich is their charm. The sil.l-llfe
groups are well arranged and intrinsically
appealing.it is not what Is painted, but
the way It is painted which delights, the
art feeling rather than the technical sk-.l
which commends. But this Is distinctly advancedwork, the output of students who
have learned the fundamentals and passed
beyond the elementary grade, who neejd
guidance, but aie able to apply the great
principles themselves.
The elementary antique, charcoal and

composition work is displayed in the school
room wherein also hang the gold medal
drawings of past years. This is all more
experimental and novice like than the rest,
but interesting on account of showing the
beginning both of serious study and individualexpression. On account of the Increasedrequirements for admission and insistenceupon the maintenance of a high
standard the antique class is smaller than
commonly this year, but the work shown
Is proportionately excellent. TI10 exhibit
inane by the composition class sets forth
both the strength and weakness of its memt<ersand shows as no other does the powerof the individual to apply through technical
skill and trained memory those thingswhich have been taught. To some extent
It Is encouraging, but it might be better. Afew of the examples are remarkably good,but many are Involved and fumbling.Imagination, incisive utterance and skillful
composition are wanting in the current art
of the day; so It is nowise remarkable
when they are not found in class work.
The exhibition as a whole is not large, but
It is representative and as such redounds
not only w> the credit of the pupils and
their instructors but to the city.

* *
This is the season of school commencementsand exhibitions, and In the Lenman

building the School of Industrial Arts Is at
tha present tlm« displaying Its pupils'

ament. ;oi
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and so out toward Piccadilly.
"Now, for peace; now for lny music!"

thought Paget.

CHAPTER in. '

Paget had opened the door of the lobby,
when he heard the rustle of silken skirts
on the staircase. His face clouded, an expressionof pain tightened the corners of
his mouth, and, as he stood under the
lamp, he looked suddenly pale. The wearer
of the silken skirts now turned the cornerand appeared upon the landing. At
the sight of Paget she smiled with a sort
of weary tenderness. He hastened to
meet her. He ushered her into his room,
and after she had crossed the threshold
he bent and kissed her gloved hand.an
act of homaje or affection which she receivedas a matter of complete indifference.
She sat down In an arm chair, unfastenedher evening cloak of embroidered

velvet, and unwound a lace scarf from her
head. The lady was an actrtss. advertised
professionally as Mrs. Otway. but the name
was known to be an assumed one. There
were many speculations on the subject.
Of her antecedents little was known. At

sixteen she married; at twenty she went on
the stage, making her debut as Juliet at a
mntinpo Shp harl not*.' Qttuinurl nclahpit v

toured in America, and created several
leading parts by modern dramatists.

"I was about to write to you," said Paget.
"What about?"
He explained as plausibly as lie could

Heimerfelt's offer and its rejection. The
main factor of Mrs. Otway's charm was its
uncertainty. No one could say how she
would act, feel or express herself in anygivencircumstances. She received the news
of Paget's altered plans quietly enough: )
"You know your own business best."
Her tone was colorless, almost imper-

sonal. |
"Yes, I do," he said, eagerly; "the stage

has lost all its giamour for me. You like
it "

"I am obliged to like it."
"At any rate, it does not bore you. I want

to write an opera.'" %
"I understand that."
"You understand everything. You are a

wonderful woman. It's such a load off my
mind to have told you. I was afraid you
might think me foolish."
"If I had thought so," she said, placidly,

"it would liave altered nothing: As it happens,I think you're right."
A quick blush of gratitude swept over his

face, and something like affection kindled
in his eyes as he grasped her hand:
"I'm doubly confident If you agree.

There's a struggle in store for me, but I
feel equal to it."
"And the money question?"
"Odious! Stiil, a few believe in me, and

thev are the risrht few."
"So long as you see that your work is

too original to be accepted without severe
criticism, and as long as severe criticism
does not daunt you, I shall feel contented.
Rut men of geni'us who can stand rough
treatment as beginners often become bitter
when the attacks are maintained. Bitterness
won't suit you."

"I must take my chances with the rest."

work. There In a largo studio on the fourth
floor arc to be seen designs for linoleum,
oilcloth, wall papers and the like, well arrangedand carefully executed. The
studies made from historic ornament are
the best, showing excellent adaptation and
interesting application. The linoleum patternsare conventional and practical, equallyas meritorious as those already in tlie
market, but no more artistic. During the
winter classes have been conducted In
wood carving, leather work ami weaving,
but It has been thought best to reserve tlie
exhibition of this work until fall. Cer!tainly there is need for Just such a school
as this, but it should be conducted upon
the most advanced plan and teacn an appreciationas well as craftsmen's methods.
Much has been done to ennoble work and
improve taste by the arts and crafts
schools in all parts of the country, and
very much is being done In the public '

schools of our land, but there is still need
for improvement.

*
* *

A monument to Columbus is to be erectedin this city. The Knights of Columbus
have interested themselves in the matter
and Congress has appropriated ?U>o,ooo towardthe cost. Its character and site are
now to be determined, and In the former
connection an excellent suggestion has
ueen iii;tiit r»urei\ w asimigiun na» euuue,"

bronze effigies. "Why not," some interested
person lias said, "let tills be a fountain,
the Columbian fountain, by Macmonnies,
which was one of the most notable featuresof the great Chicago world's fair?"
And why not, Indeed? What would be
more fitting or appropriate than the beautiful"Ship of State," which Is admittedly
not only one of Macijionnles' best works,
but one of the most brilliant examples
of American sculpture. Tills would
truly be a monument worthy of the
great discoverer and of the Ameri-.
can people. It would permanently beautlfvthe nn t inn n 1 ^nnit a I a rwl a

factor In the park commission's plans for
Its future development. The Chicago fountainhas, of course, been destroyed, but
Mr. Macmonnies has still the original
models, and these he la willing to r«-

_
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"Well," she said, "you're not vain, and to
have no vanity is often more useful In publiclife than any amount of courage. You
have courage, too. Altogether, I nm not
afrafd for you. And now there's something
else I want to say."
Paget's breath came quickly, and. for the

first time since her arrivaj, she showed a
visible embarrassment.

uo, one cuuiiuueu.
"I curse my selfishness every day," he

said.
"Don't do that. We were both selfish."
"No.not you. Never you."
"We were both young and heedless. I

fell madly in love with you and youthought you were in love with me. There
is 110 one to blame. The hard thing i's," she
added, sm'Iing, "that we cannot get quitefree of each other. We can't annul our
marriage, and divorce Is impossible."

"I suppose so."
"Undoubtedly. I have no Intention of placingmyself in the wrong. Ffrst of all, there's

the child. You can t'ink of that yourself?
I hope you will. Why spoil the whole of
your life? But I must think of the child.
It shan't be said that he had a bad mother.
They mav sav. if thev like that his fnthur
was a gem'us. That won't injure him!"
"You know how I hate this topic." he

said, "we must make the best of It. There's
no one in the world whom I care for quite
as I care for you."
"That I believe."
"It's in an unsatisfactory way. I know.

I suppose you were terribly mistaken in
me?"
"No. my dear, not in you.in li'fe. After

all. we have had very happy times together.I'm sure I loved you most devotedly. I have
quite recovered, but it seems that we mustboth be charming, or we could not remain
such good friends!"
"You are charming.I am not."
L/ai itru int? not 10 uiame. lou

wanted a life all music, and flowers, and
light, and beautiful colors! Nothing dufl,nothing ugly, nothing painful, nothing tomake you wretched! You couldn't face thefour-wheeler, me perambulator, baby's tin
bath, and baby! You couldn't endure thelandlady, the other lodgers, the smokingchimney, and the same cold Joint three daysrunning. It was easier for me, because thechild is such a deh'ghtful child. He took
jaai when the butter was nasty, and he
slept beautifully on my arm, no matter how
hard the bed was.of course. It was all the
?asier for me."
"But you are as little user! to discomforts

is I was. You are making me feel ashamedof myself.a wretched creature!"
"No! You tried to bear it. I saw you

were sinking under it. It was horrible. Iknow that I'm not a genius because sordid
tilings don't jar on me. I dislike them,but they don't weigh on me as they oppress
you. We should both have died.if we had
riot separated. And then what would havebecome of the boy? Everything has beenfor the best. But."
She hesitated.she rose from her chair

ind went over to the fireplace, where sheknelt on the hearth-rug and held out herbands to the fading fire:
"But I think he ought to be told now thatlie is your son. He wonld be proud of you.You could go down and see him at his dearlittle school. Boys love to exhibit handsomeparents and relatives. He'll be seven

next month. I.et lis go down together to seelilm on his birthday. It can't hurt either of
us to acknowledge our marriage now. Infact, it would sound romantic, and peoplewould be amused."
"Now," said Paget, "now.after all theseyears?"
"For the boy's sake. They all know thatI was legally married to somebody, but

now J'm better known It is difficult to keepup the mystery. They may begin to suspectdisagreeable things, which would reflectupon the child. You can go abroadand finish your opera; people will neverexpect you and me to settle down in ahumdrum way. Poor dear, you could neverhave settfSVJ down with any woman in theWOrld in flnv oirnnmcfo »»««« v a-J ""
_ _ v.. iuu iiiiu anafollow a now inspiration every fewmonths!"

He winced, but he made no reply."I have never Interfered with your liberty.I shan't begin to interfere now.You are eternally restless and discontented.not because you are fickle, but because
you are an artist. But we ought to saythat the boy is ours, and that his name isRendel Paget. When he grows up, you'lllove him very much and be proud of him.""1 do love him as he is, Cara."
"Yes.in the distance."
"No. that isn't fair. But, as you say,men don't understand very young children.r iu,« ~ «

* .me ».» incase juu jn every way, and If
you want to make our marriage a matterof public gossip, I will do anything youwish."
"It Is for the child's sake," she repeated."He asked me the other day if you weredead. I said you once went to sea in a bigship. Then he began to cry. for fear you

were drowried. All night lone the nonr
little thing called out. 'Don't let him getdrowned.' He's Impressionable and artistic.like you."
"Every word you say cuts Into me. If you

were a revengeful woman. I should think
you were taking your revenge."
"Revenge.for what?"
"For all I have made you suffer. You

don't deceive me. There are tears In yourvoice always. I moon about my opera.
whup juu worn your way up rrom a pound
a week to an Income of two thousand a
year. I went moaning about our beastlylodgings, and you have patiently made, by
your own hard work, a home. I see the
situation plainly."
His countenance had become hard and

worn and haggard during the discussion.
Terror had entered Into him at the prospectof telling Vivien that he was married.He would lose her.his inspiration.the inspirationwhich Cara had never been and
could not be. Yet he had a deep fondness
for Cara. and more fondness than he realizedfor his son.
"Well," said Cara, "we needn't decide tonight.There's a whole month yet before

baby's birthday."
She rose and tried not to see the relief on

Paget's face as he heard that he had a
month's respite. So many things could
happen In a month. He fastened Cara's
cloak; wound the scarf round her small,
graceful head and shinine hair, offerp<1 h«r
(lis arm down the stair, and helped her Into
her brougham, which was waiting In Vigostreet. She went back to the theater to
attend a rehearsal which was to begin atI a.m.

(To be Concluded Next Saturday.)

study and recast, giving his own time
gratutiously. This would Insure not onlyits perfect handling', but permanent excellence,and should militate toward its acceptance.And as to place, there seemslittle difficulty, as more than one availablesite lias been suggested, and ample provisioncan be made for It. At least this is
II step in the right direction. If Washingtonis to become the center of American
art and American culture, it must set forththe best, It must have worthy monuments
as well as notable memorials. It must be
beautified and ennobled, not by Its citizens
alone, but by the will of the people of thewhole land.

*
* *

That the Interest In Washington as an art
renter Is deepening and increasing Is?vinced in many ways, but none more patentthan the recent gifts and offers of gifts tothe National Gallery. The splendid collectionof American pointings given quite recentlyby Mr. William T. Evans of NewYork came entirely unsolicited, as. Indeed,Sid the generous Freer bequest. Quite reL-entlya lady In the south wrote to a friendIn Washington asking for the name of a
lace expert, saying that she had a piece ofnld lace which is really valuable she would
like to give to the National Gallery. This
manifests a spirit which, while not perhaps
as rare as it is supposed, is at the same
time vastly encouraging.

»
d *

One by one the town studios are being
closed, and the artists are leaving for summerhaunts and holidays. Mr. Luclen
Powell went to Richmond Wednesday, purposingto go from there to the Jamestown
exposition, *and thence to his summer
home In the mountains of Virginia; Mr.
Brooke will be with his class near Warrentonfor the whole month of June, and Mr
and Mrs. F. Carl-Smith are soon to sail for
Holland.

*
* *

Mr. Ma* Weyl, however, la ont of those
who linger longest, finding perennially his

I
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Women carriers In the rural free delivery
service of the Post Office Department are

making a record for themselves. There
have been a number of cases brought to
the attention of the department lately where
womf^n carriers have covered their routes
in the face of all sorts of weather difficultiesand have even braved physical dangers
to get the mail through on contract time.
There are no women carriers In Alaska,
which is the most dangerous of all the mail
regions, but those in the T'nlted States have
had enough to face in the way of storms
and floods to show that they are well up in
the list with the men of the service.
Out of 35,600 R. F. D. carriers, as

they are known in the service, there
are only 253 women, not a large
proportion, but they have all of them
proved excellent employes. The subject of
female stamina In. this line was first
brought to the attention of the department
by a story printPd about Miss Etta Nelson,
one of the rural carriers in one of the
New England states. She has a twentyfive-mileroute, and during the worst of
the snow storms last winter she did not
miss a trip, and though she was hours late
on some occasions in covering her route.
It was onlv because it was a nhvsical lm-
possibility to wade through the storm any
sooner. There were occasions when her
horse could not face the storm and she
put him up on the road and covered the
rest of her route on foot. On one occasion
she was nearly twenty-four hours in coveringtwenty-five miles, but she was going
all the time, and managed to break her
way through the drifts, being the first
passenger along the road over the hills
where her mail route is located.
Since the announcement about her was

printed, Assistant Postmaster General L>e
Graw. who is In charge of the rural free
delivery service, has received a number
of letters and clippings from other parts
of the country showing how -the women
carriers have done their duty by the departmentin the fa«» of obstacles. Two of
these reliable public servants are Misses
Effle and Mollie Stevens of Indiana. On
one occasion when the roads were impassablefor vehicles the two sisters
shouldered the mall sacks, one of which
contained 209 copies of a weekly country
paper, and covered the whole of the route
on foot, walking from 7 in the morning
till 8 at night.
There are a good many places where it

is easier for the mail carrier to get about |
best subjects in the neighborhood of the
city. Quite recently lie has painted, on the
lowlands in the vicinity of the river, two
pictures which are particularly pleasing and
significant. One is a sunset. Rain clouds
veil the sky and diffuse over the landscape
a dull, reddish glow. A bit of water in the
foreground catches the light and reflects
its warmth, but the painting is quiet in
tone, and the color scheme gently harmonious.It Is a restful picture, vigorously
set forth, yet poetic in feeling, reserved,
atmospheric and impressive. The other is
a green-and-gray composition.a broad view
of the marshes with their few straying
trees, and in the distance a glimpse of silveryriver. The sky is clouded, the marsh
grass a monotonous tnue ^i tt-11, aim >tri um

picture has life and variety. Somewliat
suggesti\'e of the Dutch paintings, it is
characteristic of the painter; a work which
will retain its interest and dare any comparison.Mr. Weyl has never produced betterworks than these.

»**
An exhibition of the work of the students

In architecture of the George Washington
University will be held in the rooms of the
division of architecture. 72!) 15th street,
Monday evening, at 8 o'clock, and Tuesday,Wednesday. Thursday and Friday,
from 4 until p.m.

w
* *

The Washington Architectural Club holds
its annual meeting and election in its club
rooms tonight. I.EILA MECHLIN.

HoniJ Construction in New York.
The Trinity Annex and Realty building in

New York is a notable example of rapid
construction. The first steel columns were

set on September 15, IKiKi, and the building
was foi mally opened on May 1 following,
and in this time !>.<'00 tons of steel, 1,000,000bricks, 1,000,000 square feet of tile and
o00,000 cubic feet of stone were set In
place. A few of the offices were occupied
six months after the work of construction
had been begun.
The exigencies of the situation have been

the means of developing some remarka! le
and interesting innovations of construction
Inaugurated with the view of saving tirtie
and money by making use of material at
lian.l A notable case of this kind is se.-n

on the Crocker building, which was a ten-
story building. but slightly damaged by the
earthquake but gutted by the lire. The
frame being practically undamaged. It was
necessary only to reconstruct the interior,
but the matter of disposing of the material
taken from the old building was alone a
serious one, so the contractors iiit upon the
profitable plan of converting all the bricks,
tiling, stonework and flooring into cement,
which was utilized in the new construction
entering into the new building. A completeinstallation of crushers and mixers
ttliu Ulliei HiUL'llllit"i \ v. us an uicu aim oci

up on an adjoining^ lot, and as the waste
was carried down It' was at once converted
into the material for the manufacture of
cement, and went right back into the buildingwithout any loss of time whatever m
the handling. i
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p«I mail sacks anif went over route impasKit-U* faf1m.

on foot than in any other way. Most at
tho roads in the interior an? in exn rable
shape, especially during the winter. Many,
of them are hub deep in mud »Iwnever'
there is a rain or thaw, anil it is no un«
common thing for the mail carrier's cart
to be completely stalled and for him op
her, as the case may be, to have to cover
the remainder of the route on foot. Indeed,,
the establishment of the rural free delivery,
service has done more than anything els<»
to put the government on notice as to tho
condition of many of the roads and lead
to thplr Imnrnrnmont Of irun h.i Pao>

Office Department has no authority over
the local county roads, but there have
been a number of cases where It was
threatened to discontinue a mail route l£j
the road was not improved, and this iiaa
always proved an effective spur.
There have been some cases, l. iwever,

where the local farmers have been about
as mean as it was possible to be. There

uiit: case Liiai uiu not come lo ino
notice of the department till after tha
trouble was over, where a number of
farmers,built a turn out over their own
land along a stretch of absolutely impassableroad and then charged the mall
carrier a daily toll of In one case :t cents
and In another case 5 cents for the use of
the private road. The carrier put up with
the Imposition because he knew if he reportedthe case to the department th® '

route would be discontinued and he would
lose his Job. But It Is a safe prediction
that the same thing will not happen anotherwinter.
Boise, Idaho, claims the distinction o£

having more women carriers than any «

other post office In the country, and the
women meet with actually more courtesy
and consideration In that wild country than
in many of the civilized communities.
One of the most striking pieces of braveryamong the women carriers that liava

been called to the attention of the departmentwas that of Miss Ella, a carrier o£>
Mobile, Ala. She was delivering mall in ar
light wagon when overtaken by a sever®1
storm. She had to try a second crossing of
a badly swollen stream where one bridge'
hod been washed out. The second bsidgQ
was under water, but she tried to drlva
across the submerged structure. In doing)
so her horse and wagon were washed]
down stream and upset, but she manage)}
not only to save herself and her vehlcle.4
but the mall sacks as well, though all o{
them had a good ducking.

SPORT FOR THE GODS.

Ballooning the Joy of Motion, Without
Movement, Sound or Effect.

EVsirr. *A- iUlU IIIC VCIUUI J.

Sport for the gods! Who else flies over
a sleeping world, through space, and knowsi *

the joy of motion without movement, withoutsound, without effort?
Our Roman Aero Club Is only three years

old, and was instituted by no less a person- ,
age than her majesty Queen Murgherlta#1
of Italy. It had its inspiration from the
Military Balloon Brigade.the Briguta Specialist!.ofthe Royal Engineers, a very up-4to-date corps, who were the ttrst to make
and patent al jminfttn-painted balloons. Now
nearly every day in spring these lovely silverspheres Iloat off over the t'umpagnai
looking like the dome of St. Peter's let
loose. /

Soon after I had become a member of tha
club I made my first trip, taking an en-"
chanting (light, sometimes rising over 6,00fl
feet, and then sinking swiftly to earth, to
tasle the thrilling Joy of rapid travel on thn
guide rope across the most fragrant and,beautiful land I know. The strange sense
of being disembodied, of flight without"
movement, of rapid travel, of motionless,
suspension in mid-heaven, of solemn si«
lencc. without oppression, makes a new en<
vlronment for the heart of man.

Mice Destroying Maine Apple Belt.
The apple belt of Maine is suffering from

a visitation of field mice, which have devastatedthe orchards, wi that it will require \.
several years of careful nursing before tha
apple crop will he up to standard. Thes*
animals are so tiny that It seems impossiblethat they could cause so much damage.but the seriousness of them is due not
to their size but their number". They,
have been allowed to multiply very raldly *
in the past few years by destruction of
their natural enemies, the crows, jays,
shrikes, owls and hawks. These hirds have
been killed off In great numbers by tho
farmers because of the damage they ar®
supposed to do to the crops, and in thus
disturbing nature's balance tl»* farmers
have brought down upon thems Ives an
equally If not more serious trouble.
The mice attack the fruit tre.'s, gnawing:

the bark from the base, so that th»- tree In
seriously Injured and often killed. Tho
state agricultural experts are working on ^
the problem, but th«-y are unable to offer*
any solution except that of protecting the
natural enemies of the mice. I'oisonlng Is
not successful, for the reason that other
animals are destroyed at the same lime.

Water-Motor Air Pump.
A water-motor air pump which can be

used for a number of purposes has been devised,with the Idea that it will be partlcu-
lariy nanay in onenng an evi>r< ,mv incan^
of lining tires. In very compact space
there Is a turbine, which drives a pump.Theformer is operated by the pressura
from the ordinary city supply. An> kitchen
boiler may be used as an air reservoir, and g
a hose run from it to any convenient point
9t d«llT»ry.


